
WHAT STEEP GRADES' MEAN ;T0 ALL FARMERS PUDCHINESE ARE POOR SOLDIERS

Aversion to Being Ordered Is One of
.ml

POULTRY AND GAME
' Cn cat you fancy price for Wild Duck '

ad other tame in season. Writ tu for

ash offer on all kinds of poultry, pork, eta.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland
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the Most Prominent Traits of an
. Oriental.

The Chinese is a poor soldier. Not
that be is lacking In courage, for on
occasions. he cheerfully sells himself
as substitute and goes willingly to
the executioner's ax in order to pro-

vide his parents with the small sum
necessary to suport them through life,
writes H. H. Windsor in Popular Me-

chanics. The strength of an army is
In teamwork, and here is where he

E. BURTOH - Amjn end OisaUt,HOWARD Coloruuo. Specimen priest Gold,
SUvsr, Lead. tl. Onld, Silver. Kos Wo; ZlM
r Copper. $t MnlllnK.envelopes a d fall prloe list
trot on appnomion. '' " ""'fiiT,

m ytr f ' Becond-Hn- d Machin- -

boiler, sawmills, etc. 1 he J. E. Martin Co.. 83 lat
St. Portland. Send for Stock List and price.

POWER RtOUlRtD OH. OfTERtNT QRADtft
' -v

Mixture for Them"w 1

1v GvAftffftA ! '1 Ml
Accurate tests have shown that a horse which can pull 1,000 pounds on

a level road will draw only 900 pounds with a rise of one foot In 100. The
difficulty Increases steadily as the grade becomes steeper. f Every member ot your iamuy win appre

LIME FERTILIZER
Alao Land Plaster. Lime. Cement. Wall Plan-

ter and Shingles. Write for prices.

NOTTINGHAM & CO.

102 Front Street
: PORTLAND, 0.'

ciate the many handsome, useiui presents you
can get free with the coupons now packed in&id Alice vt.

GOOD ROAD CONGRESS

falls on account of his aversion to be-

ing ordered. This is found in his do-

mestic and industrial work. A gener-
al line of policy or desired results can
be laid down and he will faithfully
work In accordance therewith, but he
fliallkes to be followed up through the
details of the work with frequent or-

ders. He will' produce excellent re-

mits but they must be accomplished
In his own , way. Hence the essence
Df good militarism prompt and un-

questioned obedience comes in di-

rect conflict with his nature, and
makes him a poor soldier. However,
this trait is not entirely wanting in
other nationalities, as every business
man knows to his sorrow, and the dif-

ficulty of getting employes to do a
thing in the prescribed way is one of
the constant anxieties.

ft If - M

Meeting at Atlantic City Marks
up a Wee :

Epoch in History. UKile 5 rtttrtd (in

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT

of $100 or more by buying your.
Piano or Player Piano direct
from factory store.

BUSH & LANE PIANO COMPANY
355 Washington St., Portland, Or.

Most Important Feature Was Attempt

QUESTION OF PURE ENGLISH
to Find Ways and Means to Stop

Tremendous Drain on Rev
enues Subjects Discussed.r IWhen In PORTLAND atoD at WHO WANTS TO OCCUPY IT?

Stickler for Grammar Corrects Hli
Wife on Her Carelessness and

Is Caught Himself.
NEW SCOTT HOTEL

Large, light rooms: steam heat; bis lobby;
lean and orderly: clot to business BMttonl

best place for family in city. BOOMS 60s UP.

Seventh and Ankeny Streets
Convenient from All Depots by Streetoaf.

The first national road congresw
held at Atlantic City, N. J., October
1-- 6 marks an epoch in the history of
good roads. Among the purposes of

ROAD MATERIAL IS TESTED
"My dear, I wish you would speal

more carefully," said a stickler foithe road congress and one of the most

English Hotels 8eem to Have Queer
t Idea as to the Popularity of '

a Hearse.

Soma of the hotelkeepers "on the
other side" have peculiar ways of ad-

vertising their houses, and one of the
most singular of these methods Is the
itatement in their advertisements
that the hotel is equipped with a
hearse! Inasmuch as the American

Duke's Mixture is one of the big favorite brands for

both pipe and cigarettes. Men everywhere prefer it be-

cause of its true natural tobacco teste. Duke's Mixture

is limply the choice leaves of fine Virginia and North

Carolina bright leaf thoroughly aged, stemmed and

crumbled. It's impossible to get a purer smoke or a

more likeable one than this mild, rich, fragrant Liggett
Sc Myers Duke's Mixture. .

One and a half ounces of this choice granulated
tpbacco cost only 5c and with each sack you get a book

of cigarette papers FREE.

The Presents are FREE
They do not cost you one penny. In each 5c sack of

Liggett 4- - Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack a free

present coupon, With these coupons you can get any
article described in our new

Important of many was the attempt
to find ways and means of stopping

pure English to his wife. "You saj
that 'Henry Jones came to this towi
from Cleveland.' Don't you see thai
It would be better to say that hi

this tremendous drain on road rev-

enues; also to consider the best meth 'came from Cleveland to this town'?' ft"I don't see any difference in th
two expressions," rejoined the lady.

Machines In. Engineering Department
of Kansas Agricultural College

Give Good Service.

When you ride over a good road or
a paved street in your carriage or
motor car do you ever wonder how
long that ' road or pavement will re-

main in good shape? Doesn't it seem
as if it would be a big waste of money
if the road should prove to be of In-- ,

ferior material and would have to be
replaced in a few years at an enor-
mous expense? If you are a tax payer

ods of road management and of road
construction and maintenance, and dis-
cuss the innumerable questions that
arise out of these fundamental ones,
writes J. W. Darrow In the New Eng

"But there is a difference In thihotelkeeper is only looking for "live
ones," it Is not of record that hearses two expressions a rhetorical differ
have been used as attractions in this

land Homestead.
ence. You don't hear me make use ol
such awkward expressions. By th

VEAL, HOGS, POULTRY
Teal, fancy, 76 to 100 lbs, IB to M lb.
Pork, fancy, 100 to 176 lbs, 10 to Ho lb.
Ohloksns, hens and unrlngs. live, 12 te lie lb.
Dusks, Pekin. 18 to ISo lb.
Oeese, live, 11 to llio lb.
Turkeys, live, 17tol8olh.i dresnerl, M to 22o lb.
we urante to let jou the above prices on all

shipments that arrive on or herora Deosmber I, U12.

Ship as soon as you san. Ohevk sent br. retura saail.
F. H. SCHMALZ CO. Paid-u- p Capital 110,000.

3 Front Street, Portland, Oregon

AGENTS WANTED.
We want a live, aotlve representative in your local-

ity, either man or woman, to Introduce the famous
"Sanare" preparations In every home. The first per-
son qualifylua for this position will have ohsrse of
all Menu In Els illrtrict, wwirini a lame and perms.
Bent Inoome. We are planing ten articles on the
market, one at a time. If you want this position,
write at onoa to the S(inure Miinufix-turin- Company,
Dept. 0, Andrews Wag., Tacoma, VVanh.

illustrated catalogue of pres-
ents. Anasoecialofrer.

The first two days of the congress
were road users' days, so called, and
the program was under the direction

way, I have a letter from your fathei
in my pocket."

"Oh, dear, is my father in youi

country as yet One of the English
catering Journals in speaking of this
custom, recently said: "We have on
teveral occasions commented upon
the uncanny mixing up of the funeral
trafflo business with hotel keeping

pocket?" Inquired the wife. "You meanon a paved street you have undoubt-

edly asked these questions.
of the American Automobile associa-
tion. Among the subjects discussed

good during December
and January only, we
will give you this cata-
log absolutely FREE.
Simply send us your name

in unholy combination to be met with was, "The Farmer and Good Roads,Fortunately, the men who build
In - some northern parts of Ireland.
Apropos, here ,1s an enticing adver

by N. P. Hull, lecturer of the national
grange, who contended that - good
roads would help solve the problem
of keeping the boys on the farm, and

these streets and roads know Just how
long the material they use will last
just how much wear It will stand and
how long It will hold together. There

and address. itisement from a Sligo paper calculat-
ed to bring quite a rush of guests anx-

ious to test the accommodation: 'Mrs.

that you have in your pocket a lettei
from my father."

"There you go with your little qulb
bles! You take a delight in harassing
me; you are always taking up a thread
and representing It as a rope."

"Representing it to be a rope, you
mean, dear?"

And then he grinned a sickly grin
and wished he had never started th
discussion. -

would reduce cost "of products to conIs no guess work about such things"EAT HEARTY" , proprietress of the hotel, sumers by giving farmers easier andwhen properly done.

Coupons from DUKE'S MIXTURE may
be assorted with Tags from HORSE
SHOE, J. T., TINSLEY S NATURAL
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST and coupons
from FOUR ROSES ( 10c-ti-n blecou-ion- ).

PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
quicker access to the markets.. OnSeveral small, insignificant lookingbegs to announce that she has added

to her establishment a glass hoarse.' " automobile laws Charles T. Terry,machines were received, a few days
ago, by the engineering department of CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES. g;

tsL J - . rruf AVIU.chairman of the A. A. A. legislative
jruiiuboard, objected to the motorist pay Premium Dept.

Steam for the Soli.
For a year or two past certain grow JUMPING KANGAROO IS FUNNYleg the cost of road building and de-

clared that the double tax levied on'
autoists in all but two states was sfETl I ULatest Toy to Please Fancy of Parlslas

ers of tomatoes, cucumbers and simi-

lar vegetables for the London market
have been injecting steam into the soil
with a view to destroying insects and

ST. LOUIS. MO.

the Kansas Agricultural college.
These machines mean much to road
builders and to tax payers. They are
mechanical contrivances with which
tests are made to show just how much
pressure may safely be put upon rock
to be used on a road, and they deter-

mine, also, approximately how long
the rock will last or, rather, how it

mi.. Boys and Girls Has No
Mechanical Motive Power. . Ml ftNational old trails was discussed

in a paper by Judge J. M. Lowe of u I iuumiuiimiuislugs. It Is reported that the plan
works very well for that purpose, but

RELIEVE DISTRESS
AFTER EATING

St. Louis and by Mrs. Donald Mc-

Lean, honorary president-genera- l of
the D. A. R., and the "see America

the operation brought to light an un
A toy kangaroo which Jumps when

placed on a slightly inclined board,
table or other surface, but which itexpected fact namely, that the soli

thus treated increased greatly in fer
will wear.

A sample of the rock is powdered
and the powder is tested to discover

not provided with springs or mechanl
tility; so greatly, indeed, that the ordl-

first" idea, was presented by Preston
Belvin of the Virginia State Automo-
bile association, Dr. Joseph Hyde

cal motive power of any kind. Is th
nary amount of manure cannot be how well it will stick together ce
used afterward. Pratt of North Carolina and Dell M,

This effect has been explained as be Potter of Arizona, who is general
"booster," in other words the presi

lates toy to please the fancy of Pari-
sian boys and girls.

The motive power of the Interesting,
toy is derived through the construe
tion of the hind legs and the arrange-men- t

of the center of gravity of th
body, says the Popular Mechanics,

He Knew Teacher.
"A small boy dropped Into a stora

on the North Side on his way to
school to get. some candy," says the
Holton Signal. "While he was look
ing over the assortment displayed la
the case the salesman called his at
tentlon to some fresh lemon drops.
'Naw,' the boy said, 'Gimme some Jelly
beans. I want something the teacher
can't hear me eat. Teacher can hear
a feller eat lemon drops clear across
the room." Kansas City Star.

dent of the Ocean to Ocean Highway
ing due to the sterilization produced
by the steam, which kills the phago-
cytes or protozoa which in ordinary
circumstances keep down the number

association, which proposes to con

of bacteria in the soil whose opera

mentation.
In the laboratory of the department

Is another machine which tests sand
for its building qualities. Not long
ago a test was made of all the differ-
ent brands of sand sold in the state.
Different brands of cement are tested
In much the same way. Other road
materials are tested in this depart-
ment, and then the engineer can tell
easily what his road is going to be
when it is finished. There Is no guess
work about road building as one might

struct a highway across the continent.
Among the other speakers up to the

time covered by the third day of the
congress were Col. W. D. Sohier of

When the toy rests on a horizontal
board it Is supported by the tail ahd
the bends of the hind legs, but when

tions are beneficent in turning organic
nitrogen into plant food. Harper's
Weekly.

8eaweed In Commerce.
It Is always known that seaweed

contained a large quantity of iodine,
but today It is used in the manufac-
ture of a certain kind of cloth, while
certain species are eaten under the
names of "dulse," "stoke" and "cur-rageen- ."

Kelp is burned seaweed,
and Devonshire seaweed Is used for
a large number of purposes; there-
fore, the seaweed gatherers of today
are In a better position than aver
before. ..

:'

Te Ureal: In New Shoes.
'
Always shake in Allen's Foot Ease, a powder.It cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet.

Cures corns, ingrowing nails and bunions. At
si: druggists and shoe steres, 25c. Dont accept
ny substitute. fiamplomailedFREli, Address

8. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

Gift That Is Divine.
If instead of a gem, or even a

flower, we could cast the gift of a
lovely thought Into the . heart of a
friend, that would be giving as the
angels must give. George

the board Is gently tipped the centei
of gravity of the body changes, the
toy leans forward until only the low-
er part of the kind legs are resting

Massachusetts, who . advised uniform
road making laws; H. W. Anderson
of Richmond, Va., who discussed
needed reforms in road legislation,
and advocated a complete system of

Force of Habit
An attache at the statehouse has a

nose which slightly turns to the left
ind when asked why, replies it turns

on the board. Then the momentum oisuppose. -

the body causes the kangaroo to makfederal, state, county and town roads;

Demon of the Niger,
The natives Inhabiting the country

near the eource of the Nicer believe
that a devil lives In the rock whenoe
the river springs. They are very super-
stitious and greatly fear this devil,
who if supposed to kill any person
who dares to look at the source.
Whenever the natives are showing
stranger the spot, they cover up their
faces and walk backward in the direc-
tion of the spring, pointing toward It
with outstretched hand behind the
back. t

Mothers will find Mm. window's Soothing
Syrup t! best rmnedy to use for their ghildrail
'urlug ,io teothlutf jKjrlod.

All Settled.
Here la a rather neat story of the

way in which a very shy (or proud)
man made a "proposal." He bought
a wedding-ring- , sent it to the lady
(whose finger by heart), and
with it enclosed & sheet of notepaper
with the brief question: "Does it fitT"
By return post he received the mora
laconio, though syllablcally longer, re-

ply: "Beautifully."

Formation of Friendship.
We cannot tell the precise moment

when friendship Is formed. As In

that way from force of habit
Buying Stock Swine.

Never buy an animal simply be"Habit?" some one asked one day,
James H. MacDonald of Connecticut,
who was introduced as the father of
the good roads movement In Amer"bow can a nose have a habit?"

Be thrifty on little thinps like bluing--
. Don'tao.

eept water for bluing. Ask for Red Cross Ban
Blue, the extra good value blue.

Heroism in Everyday Life.
""Not in clanging fights and dea
perate marches only is heroism to be
looked for, but on every railway
bridge and fireproof building that la
going up today. On freight trains, on
the decks of vessels, In cattle yards,
on lumber rafts, among the firemen
and the policemen, the demand for
courage is incessant, and the supply,
never falls." William James.

"The nose didn't," was the reply, ica; and Clarence A. Kenyon of In
dlanapolls, who described the Indiana
system of good roads as unworthy the

cause he has a pedigree, and because
he is on sale at a low price. Pedi-

gree does not constitute merit, for
there are animals with pedigrees a
foot long which would ruin any herd
into which they were introduced. The
next class the farmer's pig is that

state, yet much had been accom-

plished in Spite of it.

"but I did. When I was a boy my nose
naturally turned to the right It em-

barrassed me and I was guyed about it
so much that I decided I would pull it
straight So I began to draw my left
hand across It In the hope I could
straighten it. Tle motion became a

The road machinery and material Kangaroo Toy.
exhibits were most complete and in RELIEVES

SORE EYESwhich is not good enough for the
breeder of high-clas- s stock; this anihabit' I did it when in school. In

a Jump, bringing it back Into its orig-
inal position on the tall and bends ol
the hind leg again. The shock re-

sulting from the completion of the

structive and they added distinctly
to the success of the congress. The
exhibit won praise on all hands. The
government exhibit consisted of a se

church, and my mother said I did it

ries of models showing the develop

when asleep. Before I could stop the
habit I had the end of my nose pulled
over to the other side, and I decided to
let it stay that way." Indianapolis

Jump throws the body forward again
and the Jump is repeated, and so on.

Calming Her. " --

Mrs. Fidget "What's that noise 1

hear down In the library?" Mr. Fidget
"Must be the history repeating itself.

Go to sleep." Puck.

Never Satisfied.
The man who marries for moat,

always thinks he Is underpaid.'

Birds Worthy of Gratitude.
" It has been estimated that the birds
la the United States save $200,000,000
worth of crops each year. The tree
sparrows in Iowa eat 4,666 pounds of
weed seed dally. One d robin
will eat 16 feet of caterpillar dally, or
about 4,669 Individuals a month.

ment of road building from early

mal may be a bit coarse, and not up
to standard, but he Is a good growthy
or a prolific sort, which the pork pro-
ducer will be glad to have. The next
kind includes the culls, runts and In-

ferior specimens, which should be
turned Into butcher's meat as soon as
possible; under no circumstances
whatever should they be UBed as
breeders.

Roman times. The state exhibits afNews.
forded much Information relating to
roads within their respective bound

RIDDLES.

When are two apples alike?
When pared.
What Is it everybody wishes for

Ailing a vessel drop by drop, there
la at least a drop which makes it run
over; so in a series of kindnesses
there is at last one which makes the
leart run over. From Boswell's lift
If Johnson.

1 Here's Two.

Red Cross Ball Blue gives double value for your
monsy, gross twice as far as any other. Ask youi
grocer.

and tries to get rid oft Get Well
and you can very easily

A good appetite.
When may a man call his , wife

"honey?" v
A famous philosopher was discuss-

ing truth. "There are three times," he
said, "when a man is justified In tell-

ing a falsehood. They are, first, to
a woman; second, for a woman; and

When she has a comb on her head.
If your letter Is too short what girl

Our Jail In China.
In the annual appropriation bill for

the diplomatic and consular servloe of
the United States there Is included an
Item for the actual expense of renting
a prison at Shanghai, China, for Amer-
icans convioted in the United 8tate
court tor China. In the statutes the
place of confinement in Shanghai Is
designated a "prison," and as there Is
but one place provided it serves both
at a penitentiary and a Jail. This
prison consists of one small back room
la a private building. In the wall of
which there is a hole through which
the prisoner Is supplied with food, the
Jailer being a clerk In the United
States consulate at Shanghai. Har

aries, and a dozen or more states
were represented in this manner. The
road congress went on record as
favoring federal aid for the purpose
of building and maintaining good
roads. .

The president of the congress was
authorized to appoint a committee to
confer with and interest the American
Bar association in regard to formulat-
ing uniform laws relating to the
building, maintenance and use of
roads. Laws for the employment of
prison labor In the Improvement of
the public highways were also recom-
mended. The congress commended
the proposition to construct an "old
trails ocean to ocean highway."

will you ask tor help?

Use Ample Coops.
Shippers of live poultry should

never use coops which are too small
to carry the poultry properly, Poul-

try arriving in a cramped and wretch-
ed condition will not command satis-

factory prices, and, furthermore, the
commission man is apt to get himself
into serious trouble with the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals unless the Btock is removed im-

mediately into other coops, and
these are not available at all times.

Adallne.
Why la a comet more like a dog

third well, I forgot the third."

Same Goal.
Haste and Waste are always travel-

ing In the same aennral direction.

than the Dog start

And So Many Do It
X campaign year is a time of hap-

piness for the man who likes to get
at the extreme outer edge of the
crowd and yell "Louder!" Denver

Republican,

Their Final Chance.
He What kind of a resort was It

you were at? She Well, Judging from
the kind of men I saw there, I should
say It was the last resort tor mar-

riageable girls.

Near Relatives.
Pessimists and Indigestion art &St

eouslna.

The comet has a tall and the Dog
star hasn't ....

c. f':.''N-Vc-.

Gee I Geev.
WO ; WO

- f

In what part of a church do they
ring the belles?

At the altar.
per's Weekly.

1

Pickle Worm.
The pickle worm has caused some

trouble this fall and much of the
loss might have been avoided by the

Pity About Pa.
They have a wise ld boy

In an East End family and some of
Extremely Careful.

nr. Armand Delllle of Parts 'said at
'"ternatlonal congress of hygiene

hlngton that tuberculosis waa
a uoredltary but exclusively con

use of arsenate of lead. That is, had
the cucumbers been sprayed with
arsenate of lead the larvae could not

his sayings are really worth peddling.
At least his father thinks they are, or
he wouldn't tell this one.

tagious. "Hence," said Dr. DelIBs to

Eradicating Quack Grass.
Some experiments that have been

conducted during the past two sea-
sons by the Iowa experiment station,
show that quack grass can be com-

pletely and effectually eradicated by
sowing sorghum. Infested tracts were
put in good tilth and broadcasted
rather thickly In the latter part of
May with sorghum.

This made such a vigorous growth

have entered the fruits. This ma The other day the youngster apterial la easily removed from the proached the father and stared at him
cucumbers by washing, so that no tor soma time.
danger attends its use when the cu "Daddy," he finally said, "you think
cumbers are thoroughly washed be mamma U the most beautiful parson

a reporter, "consumption may un-

doubtedly be eradicated; but to eradi-
cate it we must be careful care-
ful as the deaf mute who tlept In
woolen mittens." "Woolen mittens r
said the reporter, with a pussled
frown. "Well, I suppose, these chilly
fall nights, there Is indeed , some lit

fore using. yon aver saw, don't your
"Of course," replied the father, with

Don't Envy
anyone a good appetite
a perfect digestion a
robust constitution.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

will help you to obtain
these "very quickly. It
tones strengthens in-

vigoratesthe entire di

gestivesyst:m and always
stands for better health.

Try it today. I. ill OraggHh.

great promptness.Grow Soiling Crops.
When a sufficient number of stock

a kept to consume the farm products
Again the boy torutlnlted his

tle danger of catching cold." "Oh. parent

that it swamped and smothered the
quack grass so that not a bit of it was
cut for feed in the fall. The advant-
age of this sorghum method la that
there is no loss of crop, the process
that knocks out the grass giving a
valuable and nutritious ration for the
farm animals.

to the best advantage, It will nearly

THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Both the American and the Chines
physicians use medicines made from
plants and herbs. But the Chinese
nave extended their researches and use
Roots, Herbs and Barks that have
never been heard of in this country.
And with these harmless and us

remedies Dr. C Gee Wo, has cured
hundreds of patients of all sorts of dis-
eases and who had previously been tak-
ing the medicines prescribed by well
known American physicians. He baa
testimonials from patients all over the
northwest as to the fine results he ob-

tained with the use of - these nature
remedies. Should you live out of town
and wish to begin treatment, send 4
cents in stamps for a consultation
blank and circulars.

OQce open evenings and Sundays.
CONSULTATION FREE

The C Gee Wo
Chinese Medicine Co.

1821 First St, Cor. Morrison
PORTLAND, OR.

"Owe, daddy." he finally said, "It's

70 Years

withCoughs
We have had seventy years
of experience with Ayei's
Cherry Pectoral. This
makes us have great confi-

dence in it for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, weak throats, and
weak lungs. We want ycu
to have confidence in ii, as
welL Ask your own doctor
what experience he has had
with it He knows. Keep
In close touch with him.

no," said Dr. Delllle, arallln. "That
wasn't the reason the deaf mute wore
woolen mittens. He wore then! so

ilways pay to grow some crops that an awful pity she cant say the sams
can be used as needed as soiling about you. isnt ltrthat he couldnt talk In his sleep." rops.

Unklsaabla.
JL man had been absent from homeMine Own.

How long would 'you be willing to
Hen Pays Feed Bill.

A hen that begins to lay in Novem
wait for me?" she. asked, ta tones so
low he could scarcely catch the words.

ber and lays even as many as ten eggs
t month through to the end of Feb-

ruary, at the prices that prevail In

for some time, and during his ab-

sence had raised a luxuriant beard
and moustache. Shortly after his re-

turn he paid a visit to his sister, who
had a UtUe daughter of whom he was

And then she want on: "You know,
George, my father has recently Invest tny town, has paid for her feed for

i whole year, and all she produces
Jie remaining eight months of the

especially fond.ed hi a silver mine, and he is going
there at once, and,! cannot leave moth- -

Highest Producing Cows.
Data shows plainly that the highest

producing cows are also on the aver-

age the most economical producers.
It la true that the cost of feed eaten
by these cows is considerably higher
than for the low producers, but since
the products obtained are much more
valuable than the feed consumed and
since a larger proportion of the net
energy In the teed eaten can be used
for production. In the case of such
cows, the net returns secured are In-

creased to a far greater extent than
the Increase ta cost ot feed.

The littla airl made no effort to
jr alone. So I ask you again, Ueorge, rear la clear profit embrace him or offer him a kiss, but
how long would you bt willing to watt

hung back, reluctantly.for me?" "Wis v. Eleanor " said the mothr.EE" 3 r. rcu.Remedy for Scaly Lege.
About the best remedy for scaly

No. 4-- Tl

One ef Aver's Pills at bedtime will causa
aa Increased Bow of bile scd produce a

fsntle laxative effect the day following,
on each box. Show it to your

doctor. He will understand at a glance.
Pete, one pill st bedtime, ust one.

Bwl Of 1 g. rup. rsM 04. "why dont you give Uncle Ed a kissT"Walt for you, my tinrlirju?" repeat
d George, for hU o no love.
1 will wait tor jou Mntil wt, learu how

ess, which la the work of miniaturetm lime, St. Ut t y OtussUtt. "walL mother" returned the child.
parasites, Is an application of sulphur
tod nU4 lard once a week.the silver mlue turd out" mum ay UM . O. AIXA CO., LcwAU,

with the moat perfect simplicity, "I
dont soe any place." Haiyex" P--aMS


